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Healing Love
Om Mani Padme Hum AUM

In the name I AM THAT I AM, my very own beloved Holy
Christ/Buddha Self and Holy Christ/Buddha Selves of all lightbearers
throughout cosmos, beloved Servatus, Hilarion, Mother Mary, Igor,
Raphael, Cyclopea, Virginia, Surya and Cuzco, Lanello, Clare de Lis,
K-17, Kali and all true messengers of God, all ascended and cosmic
beings, legions of angels and archangels, Elohim, Buddhas and bodhisattvas of heaven, gnomes, undines, sylphs and salamanders,
I pray:
1. Healing light of emerald ray, a blazing sun of fire,
Enfold each soul in love this day and raise her ever higher.
Consume the cause and core of pain, its karmic point of birth.
Restore perfection as we gain compassion’s noble worth.
Refrain:
For I AM whole, yes, I AM whole; God’s healing grace is here.
Enfold my soul, enfold my soul, Servatus’ blessings near.
2. Healing love of emerald ray, compassion glowing bright,
Release each soul from pain this day and hold her in the light.
Consume the cause and core of error, let Freedom’s anthem ring.
Transmute the darkness into light as Victory’s angels sing.
3. Healing grace of emerald ray, an unguent, soothing balm,
Restore the Buddha’s Middle Way, Tushita heaven’s calm.
Four Noble Truths we understand, Perfections Ten our goal.
All raised now by the Buddha’s hand, we serve to save each soul.
In the fullness of your cosmic joy, we accept this prayer manifest
here and now with full love, wisdom and power, anchored in the earth,
air, fire, water and ether and sustained twenty-four hours a day under
the direction of our Holy Christ/Buddha Selves and tangibly manifest
in our lives and in the lives of all evolutions of light throughout
cosmos.
Om Mani Padme Hum AUM
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